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PUBLICATIONS

Monographs

- *British Intelligence and Counter-Subversion in the Middle East, 1948-63* (Edinburgh University Press, forthcoming in 2016).

Referred journal articles

- With Egemen Bezci, ‘Do the Kurds have ‘no friends but the mountains’? Turkey’s Secret War against Communists, Soviets and the Kurds’, *Middle Eastern Studies* (forthcoming in 2016).
- ‘Fighting the Cold War or Post-Colonialism?: Britain in the Middle East from 1945 to 1958: Looking through the Records of the British Security Service’, *The International History Review*, vol.36, no.1 (2014), pp.19-44.

Book chapters:


PUBLICATIONS: IN PROGRESS

Journal articles:

- ‘The Prerequisites, Benefits, Pitfalls and Failure of Intelligence Liaison’. (under review by a peer-reviewed journal) Single authored article.
- ‘Training of Secret Police in Conflictual Intelligence Culture: British Experience and Failure in the Middle East during the Cold War’. (under review by a peer-reviewed journal) Single authored article.
OTHER PUBLICATIONS

Written in English


Written in Japanese (selective)


- ‘ソ連の政治的インテリジェンス・その2：KGBの西側科学技術奪取作戦’ [‘KGB and Use of Western Scientific and Technological Intelligence’], *Japan Military Review*, (May 2012), pp.216-228.


Curriculum Vitae

13/1/2016

- ‘イギリスの武器輸出支援機関 UKTI DSO’ ['“UKTI DSO” – British way of exporting arms and security as a strategic tool'], Japan Military Review (September 2010), pp.105-117.
- ‘イギリスの謀略戦争（後編）: 日本のインド侵攻を阻止せよ’ ['Strategic Deception against Japan during the Pacific War'], Japan Military Review (July 2010), pp.218-229.
- ‘英インテリジェンス研究のヒストリオグラフィ - その限界と可能性’ ['A Historiography of British Intelligence: Limitations and Prospects'], The Japan Society of Strategic Studies, vol.7 (December 2009), pp.73-91.

- “インテリジェンス解読⑦ ソ連、北朝鮮の核開発探知と限界（後）”『月刊軍事研究』2009年12月号
- “インテリジェンス解読⑥ ソ連の核開発を探れ（前）”『月刊軍事研究』2009年11月号
- “インテリジェンス解読⑤ ルーズベルトの陰謀だったのか？真珠湾奇襲！！”『月刊軍事研究』2009年10月号
- “インテリジェンス解読④ バルバロッサ作戦」とスターリンの誤謬”『月刊軍事研究』2009年7月号
- “インテリジェンス解読③ なぜクウェート侵攻は防げなかったのか”『月刊軍事研究』2009年6月号
- “インテリジェンス解読② イラク大量破壊兵器（WMD）謄断の真相（後）”『月刊軍事研究』2009年4月号
- “インテリジェンス解読① イラク大量破壊兵器（WMD）謄断の真相（前）”『月刊軍事研究』2009年3月号
- 『インテリジェンス戦争』黒井文太郎（編）・佐藤優（解説）(大和書房、2009年1月出版)第3章（一部）と第4章を執筆（237から304ページ）
- “世界の『テロ・組織犯罪対策』最前線 英『重大組織犯罪局』『ワールドインテリジェンス vol10』 軍事研究 2008年1月号別冊
- “KGB 機密資料に書かれていた注目情報とは？（後編）”『ワールドインテリジェンス vol.9』 軍事研究 2007年11月号別冊
- “イギリスのイスラム過激派対策の内幕”『ワールドインテリジェンス vol.8』 軍事研究 2007年9月号別冊
- “ロシア諜報機関『SVR』『GRU』の‘長い手’”『ワールドインテリジェンス vol.7』 軍事研究 2007年7月号別冊
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I also have three book reviews for *The Japan Society of Strategic Studies*, and elsewhere.*

**EMPLOYMENT & PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE**

**CURRENT EMPLOYMENT**
2015 - : Assistant Professor, Dep. of International Relations, the University of Sharjah, UAE

**EMPLOYMENT HISTORY**
2014 – 2015: Assistant Professor (Visiting Scholar), Dep. of International Relations, the University of Sharjah, UAE
2014 Feb – July: Adjunct Faculty Member, Dep. of International Politics, Aberystwyth University
2012 – 2013: Post-doctoral Position (Research Assistant in Intelligence Studies/International History), Dept. of International Politics, Aberystwyth University; Research assistant to Professor Len Scott
2009 – 2012: Adjunct Faculty Member, Dept. of International Politics, Aberystwyth University

**ACADEMIC/TEACHING EXPERIENCE †**

*COURSE INSTRUCTOR in Dept. of International Relations, University of Sharjah*

- Introduction to International Relations (2014/15 twice; 2015/16)
- Introduction to Comparative Politics (2014/15 twice)
- Research Methods (2014/15 twice)
- International Law (2014/15)
- Japan in International Relations (2014/15)
- Foreign Policy (2015/16)
- Selected Topics in IR (2015/16)

* A copy of a completed list of my publications in Japanese is available upon request.
† A copy of my teaching portfolio is available upon request.
SEMINAR TUTORS in Dept. of International Politics, Aberystwyth University
Politics in Europe (2013/14)
War, Politics and Strategy (2013/14)
Intelligence & International Security (2011/12)
Past and Present of US Intelligence (2010/11)
War, Strategy and Intelligence (2010/11)
World Politics in the Age of the Two World Wars (2009/10)

LECTURESHIP EXPERIENCE in Dept. of International Politics, Aberystwyth University
Intelligence & International Security (2013/14)
War, Strategy and Intelligence (2012/13)
A History of British Intelligence (2012/13)
Intelligence & International Security (2011/12)

TEACHING EXPERIENCE AT MASTER’S LEVEL in Dept. of International Politics, Aberystwyth University
Intelligence, Security and International Politics since 1945 (2013/14)

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS
2009 – 2013: PhD in International Politics, Dept. of International Politics, Aberystwyth University
- Thesis: ‘British Intelligence, Counter-Subversion, and “Informal Empire” in the Middle East, 1949 - 1963’.
- The BRISMES Leigh Douglas Memorial Prize for the Best PhD Dissertation on A Middle Eastern Topic for 2014

2007 – 2009: MScEcon in International History & Intelligence Studies (Part One Distinction), Dept. of International Politics, Aberystwyth University

2004 – 2007: BScEcon in International Politics & Intelligence Studies, Dept. of International Politics, University of Wales, Aberystwyth

ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS & AWARDS EXPERIENCE:

AWARDS:
- The British Society for Middle Eastern Studies (BRISMES) Leigh Douglas Memorial Prize for the Best PhD Dissertation on A Middle Eastern Topic for 2014
- The Founders Fund Award for 2012 (awarded by the British International Studies Association).
- The Aberystwyth Outstanding Graduate Teaching Awards 2011/2012.
- The Jana Fritzsche Award for 2011-12 (awarded by Dept. of International Politics, Aberystwyth University), in recognition of the contribution to the life of the PhD community in the Dept. of International Politics.
- The ‘Most Popular Professor’ of the University (chosen by student-led survey across the university - the University of Sharjah, 2015)

RESEARCH GRANTS:
Curriculum Vitae

- **Caroline Adams Travel Bursary** (2011), Dept. of International Politics, Aberystwyth University.
- **Caroline Adams Travel Bursary** (2010), Dept. of International Politics, Aberystwyth University.

**SCHOLARSHIPS:**
- **E.H. Carr Studentship (PhD funding)**, Dept. of International Politics, Aberystwyth University.

**OTHERS**
- **Aberystwyth Alumni Student Hardship Fund** (2011).

**COMPETENCES & SKILLS**

**EDITORSHIP EXPERIENCE**
- **Assistant Editorship:** *Intelligence and National Security* (since 1 January 2012 to Present).

**PEER REVIEWER EXPERIENCE**
- **JOURNAL**
  - *Intelligence and National Security* (manuscripts and book reviews)
  - *Journal of Intelligence History* (manuscripts)
  - *H-Diplo* (a review of published peer-reviewed journal articles)
- **BOOK**
  - *Rowman & Littlefield*

**INDEXING EXPERIENCE**

**ADMINISTRATIVE EXPERIENCE**
- **Conference Organiser:** ‘The Cuban Missile Crisis: A Fifty Year Retrospective Assessment’. The event was held at Gregynog, University of Wales Conference Centre, co-organised by the CISS (Dept. of International Politics, Aberystwyth University) and the Cambridge Intelligence Seminar (University of Cambridge), on 25th – 27th October 2012. I was the conference organiser.
- **Conference Organiser:** Symposium, ‘British Intelligence, Spooks, and James Bond: A Diverse Approach to the Secret World’. The event was held at Main Hall, Dept. of International Politics, Aberystwyth University, on 4th and 5th May 2012. I was the chief organiser.
- **Conference Co-organiser:** Symposium, ‘Methodological Challenge in Intelligence Studies’. The event was held at Main Hall, Dept. of International Politics, Aberystwyth University, on 29th and 30th October 2010. I was a co-organiser.
- **Co-convener:** Security Research Group (SRG), Aberystwyth University
  - The SRG is primarily a student-run research group within the Dept. of International Politics. The goal of the SRG is to provide researches with a forum to present their work and facilitate discussion in the field of international security studies. I was a co-convener since 2010-13.
- **Representative:** Consultative Group on Security and Intelligence Record, the Cabinet Office in the UK. The meetings were held on 16 December 2011 and 10 December 2010. I was a representative of
post-graduate students working in the field of Intelligence Studies/History from Dept. of International Politics, Aberystwyth University.

**CONFERENCE PAPERS GIVEN (selective)**

- ‘The Prerequisites, Benefits, Pitfalls, and Failures of Intelligence Liaison’. Paper to be presented at 12th Annual Conference of International Association for Intelligence Education (IAFIE) European Chapter, Breda, the Netherlands (forthcoming in June 2016).
- ‘Harmful Liaison: Western Intelligence and Middle Eastern Security Services’. Paper presented at the 55th ISA Annual Convention, Toronto (March 2014).
- ‘International Intelligence Cooperation under ‘the Unknown Alliance’: Intelligence Liaison, Counter-Subversion and the Question of the Kurds under the Central Treaty Organisation’. Paper presented at the IIHA-RIEAS 2013 Annual Conference (Titania Hotel, Athens, Greece, June 2013).
- ‘British Intelligence and Counter-Subversion in an ‘informal’ empire of the Middle East from 1949 to 1963’. Paper presented at the Decolonization Workshop, the Institute of Commonwealth Studies in conjunction with King’s College, London (School of Advanced Study, University of London, June 2013).


• ‘MI5 in the Middle East in the early Cold War’. Paper presented at the International History Research Group (IHRG) (Aberystwyth University, April 2012).


PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS

British International Studies Association (BISA)
International Studies Association (ISA)
International Association for Intelligence Education (IAFIE)
International Intelligence History Association (IIHA)
Canadian Association for Security and Intelligence Studies (CASIS)
Royal United Services Institute (RUSI)
Research Institute for European and American Studies (RIEAS) – A member of International Advisory Board.
Royal Historical Society (RHS)
British Society for Middle Eastern Studies (BRISMES)
Network of Junior Researchers in Intelligence History (NJRIH) of IIHA